Stanley Field - the
battle continues
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By Daphne Chamberlain

Does this sound familiar? “We, householders in the
Finchley Parish, being convinced of the need of preserving
as many open spaces as possible in the district, earnestly
appeal to the Trustees of the Finchley Charities not to sell
for building purposes the lands they hold in Trust.”

The lands in question included
what we now call the Stanley
Road Playing Field. The year was
1908. Will Barnet Council take
notice of the similar wishes of
East Finchley residents today?

Councillors ask to see
survey

Ninety seven per cent of
residents neighbouring the Field
would like it to be kept for community use and sports development. That was the result of the
recent survey carried out by the
East Finchley Development
Trust. Now Barnet councillors
have asked to see the survey.
The Development Trust and
the Park Road Residents Association are stepping up their battle
to save the field from building
developers. They believe that
the overwhelming majority of

East Finchley people have had
enough of development outpacing infrastructure.

Sport lends support

They already have provisional support from the Football
Foundation, and are now making
sure that other sports bodies
and influential people know
what they are trying to achieve.
People like Richard Caborn,
Tessa Jowell, Ken Livingstone,
Lord Coe, Trevor Brooking are
on their mailing lists.
They are visiting similar
sports projects, which are
already running successfully
elsewhere in London, and are
investigating all possible funding sources. As one member of
the committee said, “This has
been a long, hard struggle - and
it’s not over yet.”

Barnet not yet consulted
on road plans

By Daphne Chamberlain

THE ARCHER reported last month on proposed traffic-calming measures in Woodside Avenue, the long cut-through
between the Great North Road and Muswell Hill Road.
With differences in opinion
still raging, we asked Haringey
Council whether Barnet had been
consulted about the possible
knock-on effect of these changes
on roads in East Finchley.
The plans for Woodside
Avenue include three ‘pinch
points’ to reduce the two lanes
to one. Some residents fear the
changed road layout will encourage motorists to use neighbouring
Fordington Road and Lanchester
Road as rat runs, or to change their
route altogether to other roads like

CA

Fortis Green in East Finchley.
Haringey said they had asked
local residents, emergency services and London Transport for
opinions, and were analysing
their views, but had not yet
consulted Barnet Council.
Spokesperson Tony Kennedy
said, “We would not consult
Barnet at this stage, as the
proposals are unlikely to have
a major knock-on effect. They
(Barnet) would, however, be
included at the statutory consultation stage.”
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Independent living

By Sippy Azizollah

This year’s Independent Living Exhibition was held
at Alexandra Palace instead of at Wembley exhibition
halls. I’ve been to the exhibition every year for 10 years
and have enjoyed looking at all the innovations to help
disabled people remain independent.
As the Dial-a-ride bus climbed
to the top of the hill I saw an
enormous ramp and platform for
wheelchair users and exhibitors
to access the Palm Court entrance
for the two-day event.

Gadgets and aids

My main aim was to look at
the new gadgets available, but
sadly there was only one gadget
stand this year. It had some drinking cups that looked extremely
good, so I took a catalogue. I
spoke to Eva Claramonte (the
coordinator of the exhibition)
after the show to give her general feedback, and she assured me
that next year there will be more
gadget stands. The exhibition is
there for you, so let the organisers
know what you want.
Lots of people were trying out
the scooters, wheelchairs, three-

wheel trikes and stair lifts; this
is really important, as not all the
aids are suitable for all disabilities.
There were massage chairs, baths,
showers, armchairs and beds as
well as alternative therapies,
books and much more. I even saw
an adjustable bed that can be set
to turn you every half hour.
The staff were very helpful
and there were three eateries plus
a bar where you could refuel if
need be. I really enjoyed myself
and hope that the Palace hosts
next year’s exhibition, as I found
it a lot less overwhelming than
the Wembley halls.
Independent Living Exhibitions are organised by Emap
Healthcare, and you can contact
Eva Claramonte, Senior Marketing Executive, on 020 7874 0332 or
at eva.claramonte@emap.com.

VICTORY AUTO SERVICES
Air-Conditioning - Recharge & Servicing
Mechanical repairs, tyres,
bodywork, clutches, exhausts
MOTs by appointment
109 Fortis Green East Finchley London N2 9HR
Tel: 020 8883 9707 / 0023 Fax: 020 8482 9179

Getting
home safely

A new mobile phone service
has been launched to help
people get home safely from
a night out in town.

The Home Office scheme
lets you obtain local licensed
minicab numbers by texting
‘HOME’ to 60835. You will
receive two licensed minicab
numbers and a black cab
number in the same area you
text from. Texts cost 35p plus
standard network charges.
Police are reminding anyone
coming home from a night out
to use a black cab, a licensed
minicab, night bus or tube.
Never get into a minicab if you
have not booked it through a
cab office.

We Have

Moved
to: Unit
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The Old Printw orks

25 Tapster Street
Barnet, EN5 5TH
Email:
p.a.music@fsbdial.co.uk

Hire&Sales

020 8440 8008

HEALING
Kathryn Scorza

Registered Spiritual Healer

Mary Feilding Guild

Independence, Privacy and Dignity - A residential home for the elderly

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FACIALS  MAKE UP  MANICURES  PEDICURES
NAILS  BIOSCULPTURE  EYELASH TINT & PERM
EYEBROW TINT & SHAPE  AIR BRUSHED TANNING
ST TROPEZ  WAXING  HAIR EXTENSIONS
SHIATSU  BOWEN  REIKI  HOPI EAR CANDLES
REFLEXOLOGY  KINESIOLOGY  ACUPRESSURE MASSAGE
JAPANESE FACIAL MASSAGE  AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
CHIROPODY  PODIATRY

Telephone 020 8444 4226

1A LEICESTER MEWS, EAST FINCHLEY, LONDON, N2 9EJ

(ON LEICESTER RD - JUST OFF THE HIGH RD BEHIND COOTES PHARMACY)

Do you dread the winter with its early dark evenings, icy pavements
and sometimes days without visitors?
It doesn't have to be like that, Mary Feilding Guild offers a real alternative.
Why not join our friendly, congenial community of residents.
Initially you will need to be mobile, however, you no longer have to fear being ill,
the Guild provides 24 hour support from kind,
well trained staff with a view to providing lifetime care.
Situated in Highgate, Mary Feilding is set in its own pretty gardens with a summer house.
Each en suite room has a mini-kitchen and the dining room offers a choice of menu.
You can bring your own furniture, T.V and favourite things.
‘I heard about the guild from a friend and am really
glad I made the move’

If you would like to find out more visit our web site
www.maryfeildingguild.co.uk or telephone
Mrs Miriam Isherwood Tel. 020 8340 3915.

The Guild is non profit making with a number of bursaries available.

For appointments
in East Finchley
please call

07703 404 839
or email

kathryn@spqrlondon.co.uk

